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Chocolate
 
When I dream
I dream in chocolate
Dreaming everythings smooth and rich
Chocolate lakes, trees, and grass
Licorice branches
Cotton candy clouds
Skittles rain drops
I open my mouth
And let them fall in
I dream in chocolate
With all sorts of candy
My little world
Is very tasty
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Forever And Always
 
as i sit here
and think about you
i wonder to myself
will you ever be mine
my valentine
my prom date
ever the one to make me late
my first kiss
the one i always miss
playing with me in the snow
my grass you will mow?
as i think these things
my heart feels achy
i need you in my life doing the things
i think to myself
i love you
forever and always
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My One Thought
 
Again this goes out to joey, my one true love and I hope one day you are mine.
 
My thoughts,
Always turned to you
My heart
Always will be yours
As I fall
I hope you will catch me
Because I think of no one
Besides you
I dream of no one
But you
I want no one
Except you
I only deserve
You
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Never Me
 
This poem goes out to my one true love Joey, as much as I love him, I don't
think he will ever love me. But I still keep my heart open and it will always be
open for him.
 
 
I loved him
He loved her
But never me
I felt I needed him
He needed her
But never me
He let her in
But never me
She kept his heart
Which I wanted free
He loved her
But never me
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That Wonderful Dream
 
I still hope someday joey will love me. I still wait for him, and I hope he will be
mine. This poem is dedicated to Joey.
 
I feel your breath on my skin
Your smooth touch upon my cheek
You gentle gaze watching me thoughtfully
I wonder to myself
Is this real
Or am I dreaming?
Will I awake?
Is this a dream
Or a nightmare?
As I wonder these things
I wake up and realize
He still isn't mine
And I feel sad
I want to fall back asleep
And dream that wonderful dream
Once again
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